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ten by holy men of old as they were moved, by the Holy Ghost. It tells oj a holy hea ven
where holy men and the ''spirits of just men made perfect" shall join in singing to God the
is
Father, Son and Holy Ghost, "Holy, Holy, Holy, for the Lord God Omnipotent Reigneth."
w
Leaven in The Meal.
T. C. KKADE.

Yes in the tneal; not on the
meal, nor under the meal, nor
beside the meal, but in the meal.
I think the usual practice is to
place the leaven right in the cen
ter of tiie vessel of meal and it
then works gradually in every
direction—upward,
downward
and outward till the whole is
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Do not hastily ascribe things
those who will not yield will den and the roses in the wilderto
God.
Do not easily suppose
'
ness,
and
the
fountains
in
the
withdraw and seek more con gen idreams, voices, impressions, vis
al associations. I am sorry to desert.— T . c. READE.
ions,
or revelations to be from
see that some of our holiness peo- j
"As when a father in a gar God. They may be from Him.
pie have taken a different view of
den
stoops
down to kiss a child, They may be from nature. They
the care and have preached what
the shadow of his body falls upon may be from the devil. There
is called "come-out-ism."
j
it, so many of the dark misfor fore believe not every spirit, "but
They have withdrawn from
tunes of our life are not God go try the spirits whether they arc
the church and set up organiza-l
ing away from us, but our heaven of God."— WESLEY.
Lions of their own, or else Vm* •
ly Father stooping down to give
bitterly refused to belong to any
us the kiss of his infinite and
Make Sure Your Heart
human organization whatever.
everlasting love."
What if the leaven were to
is Right.

desert the meal? What good could
leavened.
I have been asked what holi it do? No, my sanctified breth
ness people should do when per ren; our business is to nestle close
secuted by their brethren. My up to the very heart of the church
answer has always been, "remain and there cling and let the holy
in the church and let the holiness influence spread, and never leave
leaven spread." You may find the church, unless we are forci
the church dull and dry and cold bly ejected. If that ever hap
but go right on performing your pens, which it does in a very few
divine work. The meal can not cases, then let us get back into
forever resist the leaven; it is some church as soon as possible,
sure to yield sooner or later. that our holy lives and our testi
The same is true in the church, monies to the power of God to
if the leaven of holiness is in the save from all sin may again bemidst it is sure, by and by, to <>-in to work as the leaven in the
i
yield to the holy influence. The mealf

work may be slow, but it is sure.
For Them.
When holiness people are in any
church, and maintain their ex
"The wilderness and the
perience, and live consistant lives
one of two things is sure to solitary place shall be glad,"—
happen, either the church will not for all but for "them." God's
yield and become sanctified or people can always find the gar-

Some of the rights of a Christian
are to have the constant evidence
of acceptance with God, to know
the place where God would have
you be and be there, to know
what God would have you do and
be doing it.
THE FIREBRAND.

"Good, hard work is a bless
ing. . Remember the Lord set
Adam and Eve to work before
the fall. He says in the New
Testament, that we shall be
'diligent in business,' that we
shall work with our hands, and

I will not quarrel with you
about opinions. Only see
your heart is right toward
that you know and love the
Jesus Christ, that you love

that
God,
Lord
your

neighbor and walk as your Mas
ter walked, and I desire no more.
I am sick of opinions, I am weary
to hear them. Give me solid and
substantial religion, give me an
humble, gentle lover of God and
man, a man full of mercy and
good fruits, a man laying out
himself in the work of faith, the
patience of hope, the labor of love.
Let my soul be with these Christ
ians, wherever they are and what

it is an excellent health process
to work at any honest employ
ment. There is no greater delu
soever opinion they are of. Who
sion than the one which teaches
soever thus doeth the will of my
that it is a sin for ministers of
the Gospel to perform manual Father in heaven the same is my
brother and sister.— WESLEY.
labor."

Honey From The Rock; Finest of 3 lie Wheat,
Beaten Oil of The Sanctuary.
Corvosso; Not to speak of Daniels
and Christian harmony is an ef vass our wants—Wants for myself;for my fellow-men; and for three and Davids seven times
fectual blight to prayer.
aday.
A Paper devoted to the Interests of those who
the church.
are seeking to know and striving to do the whole
James wrote to the Jewish
Luther once said, "I have so
will of God.
What do I want well enough
converts: "From whence come
much work to do to-day, that 1
Edited and published Monthly by
wars and fightings among you? to work for and to believe in cannot get through with less
M. C . R E A D E , A. M.
come they not hence, even of your Gods promises for?
than three hours prayer!"
This certainly requires men
lusts that war in your members?
The first special advantage
The paper will be published about the 20th
of each month.
2 Ye lust, and have not: ye tal effort. But to avoid this men of private praj'er is that we al
Entered at the Post office at Upland. Indiana
kill, and desire to have, and can- tal effort we either pray sponta ways pray to God, and not to
as second class matter.
"
not obtain: ye fight and war, yet neously; automatically often congregations. We are not em
Until June next this paper will be continued
h a v e n o t i 5 e c a u s e y e ask not. times, or we even pray from books.
barrassed, not diverted but can
mostly from material wliUili Dr. Keade had al :
ready prepared. It will not. however, be possi-;
3.
Ye ask, and receive 110t, ADVANTAGES of SECRET PRAYER pour out our whole heart.
ble to carry oat his new plan for an eight page because yc ask amisS, that ye may
Having made these general
A great man has truthfully
paper. The Subscription price will be 25 cents.
j consume it upon your lusts."'
remarks on prayer, I wish to said "No human word can express
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Secret Prayer.

Sometimes our prayers invite speak of the special advantages
the Lord to compromise our wick of private or secret prayer.
edness "if I regard iniquity in
Rev. Wm. M. Baker, in
my heart, the Lord will not hear speaking of private prayer, stim
me" We refuse to give up all our ulates us with various examples.

j sins.
He says: "In every instance
Sometimes our laziness pre
SERMON BY
the man who prevails in prayer
vents our prayer's approach to is the man who is alone as lie
R EV . T. C. R EADE , D. D.
God.
prays with God. Abraham leaves
Prayer is generally analyzed
Sarah behind when he pleads
Text, Matt. 6:6,—"But thou,
°
. ,
into three divisions; Adoration,
with Him for Sodom; and if he
ivheti thou prayest, enter into thy
,
, , ^ Thanksgiving and Supplications.
fails, it is because he ceases to
Joset, and when thou hast shut
,
To adore we must meditate,
ask oefore God ceases to grant.
thy door, pray to thy Father
which is in secret; and thy Father
To give thanks we must canMoses is by himself beside
ivliich seeth in secret shall reward
!
Lhee openly."

blessings.
the bush in the wilderness.
Psalm 103, "Bless the Lord, Joshua is alone when Christ
O my soul, and forget new all his comes to him as an armed man.
I wish to prefarce my ser
benefits:
Gideon and Jephthah are by
non by a few remarks on prayer
Who forgiveth all thy m- themselves when commissioned
n general.
iquities; who healeth all thy dis to save Isreal. Once does Elijah
I think we all agree that coneases;
raise a child from the dead, and
.idering the vast multitudes of
Who redeemeth thy life from
Elisha does the same, and in each
>raying people in the world, and d e s t r u c t i o n ; w h o c r o w n e t h thee
not even the mothers came in
almost infinite number of ^ l o v i n g . k i n d f l e s s a a d t e a d e r
while the prophet, alone with
~
"
the
irayers that are offered,
mercies;
God, asks and receives. So of
esults are far too small.
Who satisfieth thy mouth with
Ezekiel, so of Daniel."
The question often arises,
good things: so that thy youth is
All good men, with whose
'Why are so many prayers ofrenewed like the eagle's."
biographies I have been permited
ered in vain?"
When all thy mercies, O my God,
to become acquainted, have been
A partial answer to this
My rising soul surveys,
Transported with the view,
famous
for their private prayer.
[uestion will be found in the fol[I'm lost
Luther,
Calvin,
Knox,
In wonder, love, and praise.
ewing suggestions:
Fletcher,
Fcnalon,
To supplicate we must can Wesley,
1, A lack of brotherly love
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the whole of human love or the
burden of human sorrow. What
then? Shall man be like the
cagcd eagle that beats out its
brains on the bars of its cage?
Ah no! He can go into the closet
and speak to God."
In private prayer yon can al
ways be sure of your motive. Hy
pocrites do not pray in secret.
Whenever you happen on a man
praying in secret, you may call
him fanatic or fool but you never
think of calling him hypocrite.
"And when thou prayest,
thou shalt not be as the hypo
crites are: for they love to pray
standing in the synagogues and
in the corners of the streets, that
they may be seen of men. Verily
I say unto you, they have their
reward."
Talmage says,

"There

is

one great secret of
advance
ment in religious experience, and
that is secret prayer. It is easy
to come into a public assemblage,
and stimulated by the hearty
singing and by the cheerful faces
of scores and hundreds of God's
people, to bow our head and lift
our hearts in prayer; but to have
some secret place where, day by

APPLIED CHRISTIANITY.
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MADE

PERFECT.

"Show me thy faith without thy works and I will show thee my faith by my works-"
day, either at morning-, or at
noon, or at night, we kneel
down before God, no one in the

There, there on eagle wings
.[we soar,
And sin and sense molest
[no more;
And heaven comes down our
[souls to greet,
While glory crowns the
[mercy-seat.

whole world listening, and to do
that thing day after day, and
month after month, and year
after year, and for scores of
years—that is not so easy a thing
Use the Power.
to do. It wants some perse
verance, some high appreciation
T. C. KKADE.
of duty, some grand Christian
determination, some Almighty
For nearly six thousand years
help.
the human race moved on at its
O Brother, Sister; If you slow and labored pace before it
are not already doing so, I urge, discovered and utilized the power
test the power and efficacy and of steam. Still longer the power
rapture of private prayer. Test of electricity remained unknown
it daily, "Enter into thy closet." and unused. Steam could have
Dean Stanley said, "God built the pyramids and propelled
lades the wings of private prayer all the navies of the world and
with the sweetest, choicest, and carried the commerce of the worlc
chiefest
blessings. Ah! how from the Nile to the Ganges ant
often hath God kissed the poor from Rome to Babylon. Elec
Christian -at the beginning of tricity, could have lighted all
private prayer, and filled
him ancient cities and furnished rapid
with light, joy, and assurance transit for earths teeming mill

Death for the Bible.
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Another moment, and he layshot through the heart; but his

In the days of the persecu spirit was with the Lord, who
tion, happily long past, in Scot-, gave it.—SELECTED.
land, a party of soldiers, under
A Three-Page Book.
a very cruel leader, were one dayriding along a country road,
Spurgeon once told of a
when they met a lad carrying a
certain divine who used always
book. Upon being questioned as
to carry with him a little book.
to the nature of the book, he re
This tiny volume had only three
plied, with a fearless upward
leaves in it; and it contained not
glance, "The Bible."
a single word. The first was a
"Throw it into the ditch!"
leaf of black paper, black as jet;
shouted the fierce commander.
the next was a leaf of red—scarlet;
"Na!" returned the boy, in
and the last was a leaf of white,
his broad northern accent; "it is
without a spot. Day by day he
God's Word."
would look upon this singular
A second order to the same book and at last he told the secret

effect only caused him to grasp of what it meant. He said: "Here
his treasure more firmly. A very- is the black leaf, that is my sir.,
cruel command followed.
and'the wrath of God which my
"Then pull the cap over your sin deserves. I look and look, and

eyes," was the mocking retort. think it is not half black enough
"Soldiers prepare to fire!"
to represent my guilt though it
For a moment the soldiers is as black as can be. The red
hesitated, but their leader's face leaf reminds me of the atoning
upon its close!"
ions everywhere. But, the people was
stern. The lad
never sacrifice, and the precious blood;
were
either
ignorant
of
the
existflinched. He was not afraid to and I delight to look at it, and
But you may be saying, "I
have no closet, no room where I ance of these tremendous forces face death or taste its bitterness, weep and look again. I he white
may retire to pray and be sure or they did not know how to use because he knew he should pass leaf represents my soul as it is
through it into the immediate washed in Jesus' blood, made
that I shall not be disturbed." them.
In like manner there is a presence of the Lord who loved white as snow."—SELECTED.
' Find one, your bedroom,
great power, even an infinite him and who redeemed him at
or your workshop will do: or go
.
spiritual power which has been the cost of his own precious
Selections.
to the fields or the woods.
in the world from the begin blood. He heard a voice, unheard
"A prayerless disciple is a
They who seek the throne of
ning and it has been
but by others, whispering to his
paradox."
[grace,
littled used. I refer to the power inmost soul, "Be thou faithful
Find that throne in every
"Prayer and providence cor
[place;
unto
death,
and
I
will
give
thee
respond
to each other."
of the Holy Ghost, to regenerate,
If we live a life of prayer,
"Work for the thing for
God is present every-where. to sanctify, to convict of sin and a crown of lite."

"I will not cover my eyes." which you pray."
pray long to bring the world back to God.
"Praise to God is the crown,
-—Pour out your whole soul and We know of this power for the he said, firmly. I will look you
jewel of prayer; 'Whoso offereth
Bible has clearly taught us but ; in the face, as you must look me
tell over your whole life.
praise, glorifieth me."'
"He that dwelleth in the secret we refuse to utilize it. O, that in the face at the great judg"Be careful not to confound
place of the Most High, shall we might see the workings of | ment day."
the gift and the spirit of prayer,
Wonderful words from one each may be possessed without
abide under the shadow of the this power in these days; and we
Pray often and

Almighty." Psalm 91:1.

shall see if we do but believe.

so young at such a time of peril. the other."
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'SILVER AND GOLD HAVE I NONE, BUT SUCH AS I HAVE GIVE I UNTO THEE."
w
w

Religion in Common
Clothes.
God is no respector of per
sons,
circumstances, outward
appearances, work, or clothes.
He looks at the heart. But it is
natural for man to think that the
outward appearance is the reli
gion. We usually see saints por
trayed with a halo about the
head, and clothed in robes in
which it would be impossible to
work. And we have inherited
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ABIDE IN

a supernatural atmosphere, differ
ent from our own. The saints
and apostles have been placed on
pedestals in the churches and in
our minds too. We can hardly
think of them as common men
and women. For this cause, we
expect less of God in our lives.
We excuse ourselves for living
on a lower standard than they.

natural creatures; but God has
chosen to make us all partakers
of the same flesh and blood, and
has given us common surround
ings, as the very best conditions
to develop faith and become holy
in heart.
We long for some other place
in which to do great things for
God. We would like to endure

We think if we had lived in great trials for His sake. But
the day of Christ we would have is there anything so hard as com
mon every-day
trials? Y o u r
been sure to recognize Him. We
faults and failings are known to
wonder at the blindness of the
those about you. It is hard to
disciples and Jews. We would
stand alone for God in your place.
have been great in faith if we Then it is all the better place for
had lived then. Would we? God to be glorified in working in
The Holy Spirit is in the world you, and you have more cause to
IIOIY.
Do you reconize Him? expect great things of Him.

tit

Si

ME."

a

Sometimes I have longed to
Will you believe that He can
have
an opportunity to prove my
glorify even common life and live,
in a temple of clay in common love to God by some sacrifice or
service and wished for some other
dress such as yours?
opportunities than those about
The disciples had to have
me; but He seemed to say, "Will
faith, without seeing any halo
you accept these commonplace
about Jesus' head. He was a
surroundings as My appointed
common man, like unto his
place for you? Will you take the
brethren. The saints too, were
trials you shun, and bear them
common men and women with
for Me?" Then I have seen the
calloused hands and clothing
beauty of His plan. He gave me
soiled by menial work. They
trials that men could not see,
had the same petty trials and op
that I might become like Him in
position to faith, as we have.
humility. I found the very thing
Faith must grow in common sur
roundings, like yours and mine.
Right here is the place for mighty

from the dark ages, more or less,
the idea that religion is some
thing apart from common life.
Some still believe in Christ be faith.
Faith is to believe in that
ing shut up in monasteries and
churches. We may not think which you do not see. In the
that we have any of this old eleventh chapter of Hebrews, we
superstition about us; but do we see that the saints of old had
look for Christ to go with us in faith, not in surroundings, but in
to the kitchen and to our daily God. Faith is neither feeling
work as much as when we go to nor sight. We would think that
the best place for a saint would
church on Sunday?
We think of Bible times and be where there is no need of faith.
places as though surrounded by We would like to have super

a
Si

I longed for was very^close tome.
God is so much more gra
cious, so much more precious, so
much closer to us than we dream.
We think that because we are un
worthy that He should come un
der our roof or into our lives, that
He has not much to do with the
little things of lite.

But when

He was on earth, He loved to
walk among the common people,
doing good, and talking about
the most common things of life.
•—THE FIKEBKAND.
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For The Saving and Upbuilding of the Colored
People of the South.
The Life ofSAMITF.L MORRIS
has had a wonderful influence to bless and save and lead on
to perfection the colored people and I have had hundreds of
letters from them telling how they have been helped by
reading* the book. Now I want to send

A MILLION COPIES FREE
to these people and my plan is this: For every 50 cents in
stamps sent to me for that purpose I will mail a package of
10 of these books to a colored minister in the South and re
quest him to hand them out to the most spirtual of his
members. I have the addresses of more than THREE
THOUSAND COLORED PREACHERS AND
SEVERAL HUNDRED

BOOKS

EACH

AM

NOW SENDING

DAY.
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